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Abstract

In 1988 the Director of Psychology - Army requested a review of
Australian Army Psychology Corps involvemnt in allocating recruits to Army
employment.

A technical report (TR 1/89) REVIE OF AA PSYCH CORPS INVOLVEMENT IN
THE ALOCATIC OF SOLDIERS TO CORPS AND EWIMEr was distributed within the
Australian Army PsIchology Corps. Th enclosed executive 'aaury represents a
shorter document that is suitable for wider distribution.

The findings and views expressed in this report are the result of
the author's research studies and are not to be taken as the official opinion
of the Department of Defence (Army Office).
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Each year the Army allocates more than 3,000 recruits to Army
employments. The Australian Army Psychology Corps (AA Psycn Corps) members
advise the Soldier Career tmnfg~mmnt Agency (SCMA) (see glossary) Allocation
Officer as to the suitability of individual recruits for allocation to
particular employments. This advice is based on the results of testing and
information gathered from interviews. It is in the best interests of all
concerned that aloyment criteria are realistic and kept up to date and that
psychologists can be confident that the test batteries are valid for the
allocation proces. Recent concerns have centred on the very limited choices
for employment for som recruits and the difficulty in allocating som
recruits of lesser ability.

Current Army t'nower Phil

The implied philosophy is that of recruiting a pool of manpor.
Unlike the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) and the Royal Australian Air Force
(RAAF) and most other foreign military services, the Army does not muster
(select for specific employments) at the time of enlistment. One assumption
(untested) mae is that 'not' applicants are unable/unprepared to make a
vocational choice at the time of enlistment. Despite this, applicants at the
time of enlistment already have vocational expectations, derived primarily
from Army advertising.

Demogradhc Factors

The recruiting pool is a small one derived from a small population
widely dispersed in a large country (Drake-Brockman, 1985). Changing
demographic and social trends will continue to place pressure on the current
practices. Pressures include an anticipated decline in the population of
15 to 24 year olds over the next 10 years and the increasing level of
participation in education. Retention in secondary school to year 10 has
risen from 36% in 1982 to 49% in 1986. The Federal Government aims to achieve
65% by the early 1990's (Statement by the Chief of General Staff (CGS) at the
CGS Exercise 1988).

The Overall Manning Process

The allocation process starts with the annual Army manning plan which
sets targets for the Authorised Establishment (AE). Currently the AE creates
a demand which is higher than can be manned with the current Approved Average
Streixth (AAS), after subtracting the number of non-effectives and the number
of trainees. These latter tw categories make up the Manpr Not Related to
Establishmnt (MRE). MFIE for Financial Year 87 was 11.43%. Achievable or
Affordable AE=AAS-MRE. Each 1% increase in wastage results in additional
temporary undermaring of about 200. Planning factors included in the manning
plan include start strength, AAS, wastage, training capacity and trained
strength.

Twice a year (January/Februazy, July/August), the Staff Officer
Grade 2 (S02) Soldier Strenth Managemt, Director of Persomel Plans - Army
(1FP-A), after calculating manpwmer wastage, meets with Heads of Corps (HOC)
to discuss manpowrm requirements. The S A Allocation Officer also attends
thee meetings. HOC are given groi figures and then 'bargain' among
tkhaielves. After the meeting HOC break down the gros figures into
eploayments and then pass the figures on to the SCM4 Allocation Officer who
attempts to further break dun the numbers according to existing course
gvacancies.



The Range of AA Psych Corps Clients ana Differ=nc Perspectives Involved

There are four quite different perspectives and three different
'clients' involved in the allocation process. The SCMA prspective centres an
mnpcOer --- norem'st and the employment vacancies available. The interest of
the Initial EMCoymnt Training (IET) schools is solely in getting 'stainable'
soldiers and a fair share of the available talent. The Psychlogy Unit at the
1st Recruit Training Battalion (IM ) is primrily concernmd with the best
possible match between abilities and skills and the employment available. The
recruit has only one interest aid that is getting his preference for an
employment. Those involved in th. allocation must somehow satisfy all three
clients.

The process employed is aimed at ensuring that jobs are filled by
individuals who meet minimum required standards (an approach that has served
the Army well). This is a negative selection approach and in that sense is
opposed to any concept of maximisir the ability levels of individuals. In
sII oversees allocation systems (eg the U.S. Air Force) there is an effort to
calculate the scaled importance value of each job holder aptitude level by job
difficulty comination, and with the premise that the greater the job
difficulty or higher the aptitude level of the individual, the higher the
value of that allocation (a measure of utility). This approach attempts to
identify the particular job where a particular individual can be expected to
contribute the most to the organisation. If the Australian Army were to adopt
this approach, any increase in terms of classification efficiency would be
offset to some extent by such things as inequitable distribution of talent
among Corps. This is in itself an important consideration. If we take the
steward trade as an example, an individual with a low level of ability can
perform the job at entry level, but if everyone allocated to be a steward is
at the same level, it is not possible to fill vacancies 'dwnstream' for mess
supervisors. Rather than relying on a single minimum standard, there needs to
be a distribution so that through maturation and attrition, Privates can be
prepared by the system to be promoted and take on additional responsibility
and more complex tasks.

he major auestion to be answred is: How do we improve the
allocation "process' Figure 1) to significantly improve outcomes (failure
rates at IET, percentage of recruits who get their preferences, matching of
abilities and skills to employments, filling of vacancies)?

Current Allocation Guidelines and Standards

The Manual of Army Employments (MAE) is intended to be the primary
reference source for information on Army employments. Unfortunately the MAE
has not been kept up to date and very few of the entries specify any sort of
usable psychological criteria. Allocation criteria have 'evolved' over the
years with specific updates. The current criteria are based on information
supplied by HOC and were introduced 1 January 1989. Allocation criteria are
updated as a conequen of IET allocation board tours (consisting of S02-
Persomnel Management Cell 5 SCMA, Officer cmmanding (OC) 17 Psychology Unit
(17 Psych Unit), Allocation Sergeant (SGT) 17 Psych Unit and usually a
representative from DPP-A and Training Command (Trg Coed)). Theme visits in
practical tePn provide the only systematic feedback on the allocation
pre. Initially allocation criteria wre set in 1954, not on a totally
arbitrary basis, but based on selection procedures used by the RAAE and using
test performances of similar soldiers serving in the second world war. The
setting of standards should begin with occupational Analysis, but in the
asence of a MMIT (see glossary) type effort in the Army, tie rely on Subject
Matter Experts - in this case IET schools are asked which knowledge, skills or
abilities (KA) are required for successful job performance. The schools
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develop descriptions of job-related KSA which are made available to the
allocation board. All of this assumes that the criterion is training
performance and that training performance can be equated to job performance.
Without sum form of occupmtional analysis this carmot be. determined. The
question is: Mt are we allocating for? With the constraints that are

rtly involved the only possible ar is successful completion of IMrZ.

In looking at performnce ureit methods, there are three basic
categories: objective measures of performance; tests of job knowledge and
ratings. Objective hand-on perforuance tests measure both skill and
knoleede components of the job; written Job knowledge tests measure knowledge
only; and ratings measure motivation and job performance over time. The final
choice of method will be a function of trade-offs between the relevance of the
measure, costs of obtaining the imasure, and the quality of the measure
(Eaton, et al, 1987).

The Allocation Process at 1RTB

The allocation process occurs in the following order:

Week Action

2 Classification testing (forms the basis for the recruit allocation
guide).

5 Allocation guides distributed to recruits and allocation questions
anered.

6 Allocation lecture given by the Allocation Officer from SCMA

8 Allocation interviews conducted.

9 Specialist testing and interviews (The Australian Army Intelligence
Corps (Aust Int Corps), Army Adult Tradesmen' s, cheme (AATS),
AA Psych Corps).

,0 Provisional allocation of recruits.

.1 Final allocation.

This process is represented in Figure 2.

Four employments account for 50% of allocations (Figure 3). Rifleman
on its oa accounts for 25% (at times it has been as high as 40%). Rifleman
and driver (all Corps) account for 36% of all allocations (for the sbi month
period from June 1988).

Continuiz Problems

There is a continuous problem with finding enough job vacancies for
those recruits with below average ability. Over time, entry standards have
reined stable, while several employments can no longer be cncridered to be
totally unskilled. SG4s (me glossary) with poor training reports (and often
designated unsuitable aru) present the biggest problem with regard to
allocation, as their choices are limited (to the most popular jobs - field
engineer, driver, cook), but their lack of competitiveness for these popular
-.rades usually results in the creation of an extra position/vacancy, which is
often deemed unfair to other members of the platoon. or allocation to The
Rai Australian Infantry Corps (RA Inf). Recruits' preferences are
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Figure 3
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constrained by tne actual jobs beir offered. their ability to meet min
standards, -heir c'%r imperfect knowledge of the jobs ar possibly unrealistic
expectations. A number of constraints will always complicate the allocation
prcemss. These include the requirement for an equitable distribution of
'talent' amog Corps and restrictions on the time a trainee can spend at a
school prior to starting course.

Psychologists involved in the allocation process have felt
uncanfortable about requirements in some cases to predict an individual's
suitability for a trade 12 months or more in the future. This has involved
allocition to The Royal Australian Corps of Military Police (RAC'P) as
Policeman Military (POL4 MIL) and Aust Int Corps as Operator Intelligence (Op
Intel). The issue has been settled for RACOP but an almost identical
situation exists for Op Intel. Aust Int Corps likes to plan its manning in
advance, arrange for security clearances, etc. The psychologist is put in the
position of trying to determine suitability on the basis of very limited
information at the same time discounting any chinges that may occur in the
following 12 months. This is not consistent with the principle of assessing
individuals shortly before the start of training.

issues to be Considered

There are a range of issues to oe addressed including:

a. Are the current classification tests appropriate for the task?

o. Can we defend allocation decisions (in the legal sense) based on
our current criteria? (Martyn, 1987 is germane)

c. 4at are the costs associated with misallocation? and

d. To what degree are IET course failures attributed to the
individual and to what degree to the training? How often are
other factors (motivation, etc) more important than test factors?

Issues a and b are intertwined.

Appropriateness of the Cuarrent Classification Tests

AA Psych Corps allocation testing can be said to have face validity
(the tests appear on the face of it to be relevant to the performance),
content validity (jobs involve the use of particular skills included in the
tests) and construct validity (the tests measure concepts that can be shown to
make conceptual sense). What we have not demonstrated is criterion related
validity.

Issues Involved in Validating the Allocation Process/Predictors

The problem is not one of finding simple correlations. Testing
experts increasingly question the sacredness of the single validity
coefficient and show annoyance with the treatment of content, construct, and
criterion-related validities as three different entities. Validity is neither
a single number nor a single argument, but an infervnce from all the available
evidence (Guion & Gibson, 1988, p.363). The basis for any prediction of
performance is that test characteristics observed during the selection process
will generalise to the job setting and endure long enough to permit useful
predictions (Guion, 1987).



Any attempts at validating the allocation process will require thatattention is given to questions of validity generalisation, utility, and
classification efficiency. There is reasonable evidence that same tests are
valid predictors of performance across a wide variety of jobs. The real
question is which types of predictor tests generalise to which kinds of
criteria in which types of tasim/jobs/occupaticre (Eaton, et al, 1987).

Considerations in Defence of Current Psvcholo.nical Criteria

Lea cases overseas (U.S.) have centred on the setting and
validation of cutoff scores, predictive validity of tests and criterion
reliability. One view is that training itself is a sufficient criterion.
Where it has not been practical to validate training performance with job
Performance, or validate the selection device with job performance, courts
have generally accepted the use of tests that establish that candidates have
the minimum skills necessary to complete the training program. mst courts
have found no merit in the argument that any cutoff score should be validated.
The overall problem is one of producing empirical evidence lnking test
performance and job performance.

Cutting scores on tests are either a matter of policy or a matter of
expected supply and demand (Guion & Gibson, 1988, p.359). Examinations are a
permissible method of determining qualifications and lines must be draw
scmeWnere. The sole requirement is that there is some rational relationship
between the cutoff score and the purpose of the examination. The real issue
is not the cutoff score per se, but whether or not the testing procedure is
valid (Cascio et al, 1988). There is little consensus about the best way to
set standards in employment settings. Setting a cutting score is inevitably
judgmental. A number of criteria do exist for what comprises a 'good' cutoff
score. American Psychological Association (APA) guidelines say that a cutoff
score should normally be set so as to be reasonable and consistent with the
expectations of acceptable proficiency in the workforce. In the final
assessment cutoff scores need not be mathematically precise. There is no
assertion that a person who scores one point above the cutoff score will be a
good employee while a person one point below will not (Cascio et al, 1988).
In practise, with-in AA Psych Corps, cutoffs are treated as guidelines and can
be moderated by factors such as relevant or current manpr denands.

Previous Validation Attempts Within AA Psych Corps and the U.S. Experience

The 1/78 IET Project (DPSYCH-A, 1978) was an attempt to establish
the correlates of success/failure for IET training conducted by The Royal
Australian Armoured Corps (RAAC), The Royal Australian Corps of Signals (RA
Sigs), The Royal Australian Survey Corps (RA Svy) and The Royal Australian
ArmY Ordnance Corps (RAAOC). Data was collected from 1RTB, IET schools and
Army Health Records Office (Psych). Data collection comnced in 1978 and
proceeded for 12 months. The project foundered because of a high rate of
missing and incomplete data. Even after extensive recoding, the value of
the data was very much in doubt.

Project M (Armstrong, 1979a, 1979b, 1979c) wa an attempt to validate
enlistmnt criteria rather than allocation criteria. Nevertheless, a great
deal of usable experience in validation techniques was gained which has
relevance to any validation of allocation criteria. The discussion of
selection efficiency in Armstrcng 1979b is particularly relevant. Project M
also demoistrated that research findings are only as good as the data
collected (eg existence of tattoos). Project M gave AA Psych Corps what was
probably a 'once only' opportunity to chart the performwnce of all applicants
except for a small number screened out by medical or enlistment officers.



There have been some minor' studies into specific e ,ioyments. The
latest oeing into failure rates for Operator Signals in 1986. The Clerk
Administrative/Clerk Technical trades were looked at in 1978 and failure rates
for the Te'rmIcian Electronic trade have been raised (1982) but not
investigated in any complete manmner.

Project A (Peterson, 1987) is a comprehensive lag-range (nine years
from 1980) research and development programh aimed at improving the
selection, classification and utilisation of U.S. Army personnel. Specific
objectives are to validate existi selection mesures against both exsting
and project measures; validate intermediate criteria (eg performance in
training) as predictors of later criteria (eg performance ratings), and
determine the relative utility to the Army of different perfo across
jobs. The size of the project is evident by the fact that it employs 40 to 50
researchers, looks at the 675,000 enlisted personnel in the U.S. Army and
managed to administer the 'predictor battery' to 50,000 soldiers. The project
comprises predictors (cognitive, psychamotor, temperament, interests, biodata)
against training performance, job task perfornance and attrition/retention.
Closely associated with Project A is the Enlisted Personnel Allocation System
(EPAS) which operates on the principle that the readiness and performance of
the Army could be substantially improved by better personnel allocation. EPAS
uses an optimisat ion system that measures personnel costs against individual
job performance.

The Crux of the Validation 'Problem'

Any problem always has associated constraints. The constraints with
the validation problem relate to the resources available. If there were
unlimited resources there could be a complete job analysis process carried out
and validation could be done simultaneously for all trades. Obviously there
are not unlimited resources available and we cannot afford to take an
intensive long term approach as has been done by the U.S. Army with Project A.

The crux of the validation problem is how do we assess the net gain
from extensive validation versus less-extensive or no validation? The
question then becomes how can the payoff from a particular course of action be
evaluated and/or how can the relative payoff from different courses of action
be compared? The validity coefficient, in the form of the product moment
correlation between a predictor composite and a criterion composite, is the
classic method by which the value of a selection programne is represented.
However. the correlation coefficient is a difficult statistic to interpret. A
more useful kind of transformation is represented by the various ways of using
the bivariate distribution to construct decision tables (Sadacca & Campbell,
1985). he- statistic becomes the proportion of correct predictions that are
made by one selection method versus another, or no selection (as in
Project M).

To assess potential gains it Is necessary to determine the dollar
value of variability in performance - not easy to do in the military because
salaries for military and civilian jobs are not ccuprable and the Army is not
in the business of maximising profit, rather it attempts to mnaimise

eparedness. In the current situation the question really cams down to
assessing potential benefits against the percentage of Corps psychologists wo
wmuld be tied up with such a project over a long period of time for possibly
questionable results.

There are a few options to validating criteria across all trades.
One would be to base validation on validity gmwralisation, sorting jobs
according to categories such as clerical, technical, unskilled, etc. Schmidt,
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Hunter and Peariman 1981) have round tl.ax about 75% of the variance _n
validity coefficients is accounted for by test and criterion reliability
effects, range restriction effects, and sampling error. The claim is that
situational specificity is largely an illusion created by statistical
artefacts. In other words, clerical aptitude tests are accurate predictors of
clerical performance regardless of the situation in which the tests are used.
The question is kmv similar does another job have to be to the set of jobs in
our analysis before we can say that the test is valid for this Job? The whole
question revolves azwA the limits of generalisation and how to best
determine similarities or differences of jobs.

Another sensible strategy mijht be a critical factors approach (if
we can not look at all trades simultaneously). With this approach, a rank
ordered list of Army trades would be constructed according to IET failure
rates (highest to lowest) and then the list modified according to an index
made up of the annual numbers trained in a trade multiplied by the course
length in weeks. Selecting trades from the top of the list, data would be
collected on recruits allocated to the trades (recruit battery, classification
battery, biodata). At IET, data would be collected on performance
(pass/fail/retest). After the soldier had spent one year in the trade,
performance data would be collected based on ratings (PR66, MEROR scores (see
glossary)), objective measures, hands-on measures and job-knowledge measures.
This could be repeated again after three years in the trade. At each stage
the data would be analysed and recommendations made for additions/deletions to
test batteries and the setting of cut-off scores (or to modify the training).
This approach assumes the need for multiple criteria and would require the
compiete support of Trg OCmd in tasking IET schools in the collection of data
and cooperation in developing performance measures.

A third option would actually combine the other two options in that
our rank-ordered list would be divided up into different categories: clerical,
technical, unskilled, etc. The highest ranked trade in each category would be
the validation target for all of the trades in the particular list.

It is worth noting revie; of literature (Eaton et al, 1987)
indicating that cognitive abilities predict performance in all jobs. The U.S.
Employment Service, in evaluating 515 validity studies, found cognitive
ability (measured by the General Abilities Test Battery - GATB) had a mean
validity of 0.53 across all jobs. Project A found that a general ability
c"mpoite had a mean corrected validity of 0.39 for training performance and
the addition of five other subtests only increased this to 0.41. In Project M
the total psychological processing battery and interview were only marginally
more predictive than Test AGC (a group intelligence test) an its own using the
recruit population (The AGC was not administered to the applicant population).

In any approach taken, attention must be paid to the experience
gained from the 1/78 IET Project and Project M, particularly in terms of data
specification arid collection.

The Problem of Limited 'Choices' for Recruits

In general there has been a considerable gap between the variety of
jobs that recruits expect and actual vacancies. It is only necessy to see
the shock that sam recruits receive when they sight their caleted
allocation guide and when the SCMA Allocation Officer anrnce vacancies for
the platoon, to understand the magnitude of the problem. The expectation gap
is accounted for to sam extent by misleading Army advertising and by the
information given by recruiters. The actual situation is that at any one time
only a certain nmuber of jobs are available, and for an individual recruit
this nuzoer can reduce drastically when constraints for ability levels, colour

U
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vision, etc are applied. :n other woras there as a set of hurdles before
allocation can occur. A recruit who is SG4 ar CP3 (see glossary) can in sam
cases find himself/herseif with no actual choice in what he/she can be
allocated to.

Short of mutering, the anwr is to eliminate the expectatins gap
through realistic advertising and pragmatic recruiters (factors AA Psych
Corps has no control over), xare probing of vocational expectations and m e
vocational counselling by psychologists at recruiting (factors AA Psych Corps
does have control over).

The particular problan sawtimes experienced in allocating Male
Gral Entry (MOE) SG4s glvw rise to a limited set of options - nr of
which is palatable in the current climate. The enlistment standard could be
raised, but this would create problem in meeting mwrxper requiremnts.
Allocation standards could be lowmred, but this would increase failure rates
at IET (assuming the allocation process is valid in making predictions of
training performnce) unless training was lengthened or modified to
accommodate the less able.

Conclusions

If it were a matter of designing an allocation system frt~ scratch
(and if there were control over the whole process) there would be a variety of
options that could be considered in term of mustering, partial mustering, or
no mustering; job analysis and criterion selection, etc. The question is not
cne of starting from scratch. Each of the AA Psych Corps clients in the
allocation process has certain expectations and selectiom efficiency is
dependent upon maximising those expectations. This means filling job
vacancies with individuals who can meet realistic minin- requirements by at
least completing IET; satisfying recruits' preferences where possible and on
top of all this achieving a reasonable fit between those offering and the jobs
to be filled (while still giving Corps some equitable distribution of talent).

At present SC(A is not faced with insurmountable vacancy problems.
The IET schools in general are satisfied with the quality of trainee and
failure rates on course, and the Soldier Attitude and Opinion Survey (SAOS)
(see glossary) indicates that soldiers are generally satisfied with their
allocation to Corps and trade.

All indicators are that we could defend allocation decisions (in the
legal sense) based on the current system and current criteria. The criteria
have been set by the "Subject Matter Experts" (HOC and IET school staff), are
current as of 1 January 1989 and are subject to at least an annual review
(based on feedback from IET school visits).

As to whether our current classification tests are appropriate for
allocation purposes, we can only say that the tests have face, as well as
content and cg truct validity and that a comprehensive criterion based
evaluation is not currently feasible due to limited resources. There are
options to validating criteria simultaneously across all trades. These
include.sorting jobs by c, categories and using validity geeralisation,
or using a critical factor approach concentrating validation efforts an those
trades with 'high' IET failure rates. The idea is getting maximum utility
from the resources devoted to validation. Also, considering the percentage
of allocations accounted for by riflin (25%) and drivers (11X), any
iit in allocation to these employments would have a significant effect
on overall selection efficiency. It would be worth caring the performnce

S!
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of those soldiers allocated as riflemn who had listed it as one of their
three preferences with those who did not (many recruits are allocated as
riflemen by default). :t has also been demonstrated that recruits allocated
as drivers have a much better chance of success if they already have driving
expernce. Ile not a requirement for allocation to driver, it seems good
sene to consider those with driving licences before those without, where
possible.

There are obviously costs associated with misallocation and this goes
beyan the testing process itself. Putting actual figures on misallocation is
beyond the scope of this review (but should be a high priority because the
final worth of the whole process is judged by utility which we should be able
to specify in dollar terms).

Any decision by the Army to go to a system of mustering or partial
mLsterig would have a significant effect on our operation. A 'de facto'
partial muster Jig already exists (where Corps have short term specific needs
and prospects can be identified at the recruiting stage) and creates problem
for 17 Psych Unit in ters of filling vacancies. Lateral recruiting and
current proposals for the establiskmert of a specialist rank system could
complicate the process as it now exists.

The primary criterion used in validating allocation criteria is
pass/fail at IET. Selection is not the only factor that affects performnce
and failure rates. What we need to determine is the amount of variance
accounted for by the test factors as opposed to other factors (motivation,
instructor competence, etc). This is much easier said than done.

The real key to any validation attempt is the collection of data from
IET schools after proper data specification. This is where the 1/78 IET
project foundered. Any attempted validation will ultimately be a combined
effort involving Trg Cord, the IET schools, operational units and ourselves.
The challenge is planning and coordination, not techniques. A forml system
is required where IET schools are tasked by Trg Cord to collect performance
data.

R a tions

The following recommndations are made:

a. That the 'client' orientation which currently guides the allocation
process be maintained;

b. That the AA Psych Corps Operating Handbook (CON) sections on MOE/FGE
interviews and recruit allocation be revised to provide for more
probing of applicants' vocticnal interests at the time of the
recruiting interviews so that psychologists can discourage
unrealistic expectations prior to enlistnt;

c. That psychologists involved in the allocatio process eure that
published miniam= standards for allocation are used as guidelines
only and that the CON section on recruit allocation be revised to

indicate factors that can mcderate the standards;

d. That allocation standards are reviewed at least annually by visits
to Corps schools:
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That 17 Psych Unit keep a regular cnecK on the ailocation process oy
actively encouraging regular written feedbacic from IET scnrols on
the training performance of soldiers (the idea is contirning
feedback, rather than annual feedback only);

f. That criterion validation be carried out on an 'oportunity' basis,
eg if 'clients' request assistance because of ccntinuing high IET
failure rates; and

g. That the results of the U.S. Army Project A, be stuied in detail
(when available) for any aplication of the research to the AA Psych
Corps situation.

.. ... .. ..... ..I mm l.,i nuu mi a. a r~
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1ossarv

Miscellaneous

CP Colour Perception (rated 1 - Normal, 2 - Colour defective
Safe, and 3 - Colour defective Ltxsafe)

MMT Military Erployment Research ani Information Team

MER Merit Order of Ranking - Other Ranks

PR66 Confidential Report - Soldier

SAOS Soldier Attitude and Opinion Survey (Survey being conducted
by 1 Psych Research Unit as tasked by the Perscmirl
Division Army Office)

SCMA Soldier Career Management Agency, formerly Central Army
Records Office

SG Selection Group (Rated 1 highest, 5 lowest with the
midpoint 3 being divided into 3+ and 3-)
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